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Strengthens the founder’s leadership skills,
Improves their business acumen, 
Helps them run and grow their business, and 
Helps them figure out how to finance their venture. 

Ready2Launch is a 3-month summer accelerator program that
brings together members of the Atlantic Canadian and wider
entrepreneurial ecosystem to turn ideas into viable businesses.

Ready2Launch (R2L) is designed for entrepreneurial student and
researcher teams who are committed to forming, building, and
growing technology based ventures. 

R2L provides participants an involved experience that:

R2L aids in the translation of new ideas into innovations -
effectively, efficiently and expediently by increasing founder’s,
and their organization’s capacities to commercialize research-
based innovations. 

R2L's goal is to develop innovators and entrepreneurs through a
process of accountability.

About  Ready2Launch 

Ready.Set.Launch.  

Ready2Launch is made possible by the support of



R2L '21 AT A GLANCE

Important Dates

Funding Opportunities

Acceptence confirmed

Applications open

Program kick-off

R2L Program delivery

Demo Day

Demo Day Prizes Perks & Benefits

$8,000 $120,000 +

May 14

April 1 - April 26

May 27

June 7 - August 27

September 9

Funding per team

$15,000



Throughout the program, teams will define and refine their
target market, conduct primary market research, and build
knowledge about their customers and users. 

The program is based on customer discovery and validated
learning where participants will run experiments to support or
reject key hypotheses surrounding their potential customers
and their business. 

During the program, participants will also be building and
nurturing their founding team as well as cultivating their own
resilience.  

The Ready2Launch '21 is a virtual program structured around
weekly sprints with each month focused on a particular theme.

Program Structure

Ready.Set.Launch.  



Peer Learning
Weekly peer sessions to learn

from and develop connections
with follow cohort members 

 

The R2L '21 program is custom developed for student and
research teams commercializing technology-based solutions.

Program Features

Mentoring & Coaching
1x1 coaching sessions with
mentors who are carefully

matched to the team needs
 

Monthly Board Meetings
Accountability by simulated

monthly Board Meetings
unlocking milestone payments

 

Ready.Set.Launch.  

Resilience Training
Mindfulness & Resilience

training for founders to better
handle stresses and anxiety

 

Instruction Sessions
Weekly workshops and skill
clinics led by experienced

entrepreneurs and experts
 

Networking
Opportunity to network with
investors, advisors, industry
experts, and other founders

 



Fellowships
Each team member, who is a
current university student or recent
graduate within 2 years, will receive
a fellowship of up to $2,000/month.
In general, a team member needs to
be founder-level and work full-time
on the start-up to receive money for
a particular month as determined
by R2L team. Maximum fellowship
for each team is capped at $12,000
for the entire program duration.

Demo Day Prizes
On Demo Day, teams compete for
cash prize of $5,000 for first position
and $3,000 for the second position.
The winners will be decided by the
Judges and R2L team. The decision
will be binding on all the teams.

Program Features

Ready.Set.Launch.  

Funding Opportunities

Milestone Payments
The assigned Board of
Directors and R2L team will
determine the amount of
milestone money to be
awarded to each team each
month. Each team can receive
additional funding of up to
$3,000 ($1,000 per month) in
milestone payments during
the R2L program duration. 

Perks & Benefits
Teams are eligible for perks &
benefits valued more than
$120,000 for each team
through our corporate
partnerships.

All payments are considered income and are therefore taxable. R2L team
does not provide any kind of tax guidance. 



At least two (and ideally no more than three) founder-level team members.

At least one team member must be a current student, recent graduate (within
last two years as of Feb '21), or researcher at one of the Atlantic Canadian
Universities. A post-doc will be counted as a student for this purpose. 

Teams must commit to working full time on their start-up for the duration of
the summer and present at Demo Day event in September. 

Teams must have some understanding of the entrepreneurial processes (like
Lean Startup, Business Model Canvas, etc.)

Teams should have done some initial customer discovery to validate their idea.

Each venture dedicated to a specific idea can undergo R2L program only once. 

Program Intake

Ready.Set.Launch.  

Eligibility

Founding Team: Has the team worked together before? Is the team
demonstrating openness and coachability? Is there commitment to continuing
with the venture after graduation?

Problem: Is the team passionate about the importance to solve the problem? Is
there an understanding of who the customer is and why this is a problem
relevant to them ? Is there market potential for the problem?

Solution: How effectively does the solution address the identified problem?
How innovative is the solution proposed? Does the team demonstrate
understanding of their unique value proposition to the solution? 

Additional Considerations:  Any other features or characteristics that makes
team stand out like commitment to diversity & inclusion, past funding, etc.

 

 

Evaluation 



Applications will open on 1 April '21 and close on 26 April '21, 5 pm Atlantic time.  

Applicants shall fill out an online application form (available on
www.ready2launch.ca) in which they will outline details about the following:  

Their team; 
Their idea: 
The problem they are trying to solve, how they were inspired to solve this
problem; 
Their proposed solution, and how they believe this solution might support a
sustainable, stand-alone business. 
Progress made till date 

Each team should submit only one application form.

The applications will be reviewed by a team of judges. 

A subset of teams will be invited to interview with R2L team during the review
phase in early May. 

Teams will be notified of their acceptance status on 14 May '21. 

 

 

Please note: Applications should be written in a manner that does not reveal any
proprietary information or disclose information that is not yet publicly disclosed or

covered by a patent/provisional patent. Consider any information that you
disclose to be non-confidential. 

Program Intake
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Application Process

http://www.ready2launch.ca/


Team Expectations

Ready.Set.Launch.  

Team Participation

Program kick-off

Weekly workshop session

Skill clinics (at least 8)

Weekly R2L check-in meeting

Weekly mentor meeting

Bi-weekly peer presentation

Monthly Board Meeting

Demo Day

Mandatory events
Workshop instructor office hours

Skill clinic instructor office hours

Guest seminars and talks

Mindfulness training office hours

Local community startup events

Strongly encouraged events

R2L is an intense program with high expectations. It requires full-time
commitment of at least two team members during the program duration.

Minimum Viable Business Product
Each team is strongly encouraged to produce an applicable Minimum Viable
Product from which customers get value, buyers are committed to pay for it,
and is sufficient to start a meaningful feedback loop!

Confidentially and Intellectual Property
While we will keep all information within Ready2Launch judging and
organizing teams, we cannot guarantee complete confidentiality of
information. 

R2L program focuses on entrepreneurship skills, so we do not anticipate any
intellectual property will be created as a direct result of Ready2Launch. 
You should consult your University’s policies for more information about
intellectual property and rights.



Thank You!
Harsimrandeep Malhi 
Program Manager, R2L
harsimran.malhi@dal.ca

Norman Newman Centre for Entrepreneurship 
Kenneth C. Rowe Management Building, Suite 5063 
Dalhousie University 
6100 University Ave, PO Box 15000
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3H 4R2

CONTACT INFO


